
MRS. FRAKK LESLIE.
THE WITCHING WIDOWS WORK.

flow ri I'rctty Youaijj Widow Struggled and
Toiled and Achieved a Triumphant Suo
ccss.

From the X<\v York journalist.

It has so often been staled that
'women know nothing of business,"
that it has conic to be accepted as a

trnisin by unthinking people. Yet
hundreds of business men owe not a
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sagacious wives. A frequent modificationof the first statement is that
"women cxcel in small economics, but
arc unable to grasp large business
enterprises,"' or if they do they bccome
masculine and lose that gracious
icmininity which is the principal
charm of woman. The utter falsity oi"
these statements is nowhere more

strikingly shown than in the case of
Mrs. Frank Leslie. With executive
ability, capacity for work and newspapergenius possessed by few men,
she preserves all the charm of her
womanhood and is as popular in the
social as in the business world. Through
the force of her own personality, she
is at once one of the most attractive as

well as most imporfaut figures in the
profession of journalism, i-or -Mrs.
Leslie was a journalist, ami a good
one too, before she became the head of

V. the great publishing house which bears
her name. In the management of her
ten publications, employing i>00 editors,artists, engravers," printers and
others, Mrs. Leslie has displayed the
very highest business qualities. An
untiring worker, she is found in her
office every day, from nine to four
o'clock. $!)C signs ail the checks ami
money orders, makes all contracts for
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proofs of all articles before they arc

published, ami approves the make-up
of every periodical before it is sent to

press. She is the head of the whole
establishment. No woman in Americahas illustrated higher and grander
qualities.a broader capacity, a loftier
courage, or a more indomitable perseveranceunder the storm and pressureof heavy difficulties and burdens
.than she.
The story of her life reads like a

romance. Miriam Florence Follin
was born in the French quarter oi
2sew Orleans. She begau cany to

write for the magazines, her iirst appearancein print being at the age oi
tUrtcen. She was a hard studeut and
a!i accomplished linguist. She traveledextcnsivelv and published several
interesting volumes giving the results
of her journeying?. iicr literary
work was crisp, iVesli and evidencing
that editorial faculty for getting at the
root of things which has been so remarkablydeveloped in her later work!
From the date of her marriage to .Mr.
Leslie she became his most valued adviserand most ctlicient coadjutor in
all matters attecting the make-up ol
him many publications. She assumed af
once the editorship of the Laily'i
3[agazinci and maintained a general
and careful supervision over the con-

tents of all the other periodicals. To
rare literary ability, Mr?. Leslie added
unusual business capacity, and hrr
husband soon foam! her advice «:o less
valuable regarding the mechanical ami
business departments of his establishmentsthan concerning the letter-press
of his publications. When Mr. Leslie
died in 1880 there was 110 time leftfoi
the beautiful young widow* to mourn.

She was and is as dainty and refined
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as the most tenaeny cnerisneu jauy
alive, yet there were before her stern,
unpleasant duties which demanded
the heroic strength that often fails a

powerful man. The Frank Leslie
^business aflairs seemed almost hopelesslyentangled. The high credit, the
existence itself of the house, were

imperilled. A great sum of money
was needed, and needed at once.

By a legal process and in response
to her husband's wish, 3!rs. Leslie
abandoned her Christian name ot
Mariam Florence and became in the
law and to the world "Frank'-* Leslie.
To the business world she became
even more than Frank Leslie. When
the slender, sweet-faced, gentle-voiced
woman walked into ner husband's
office, and putting back the sad announcingfolds of her crepe veil,
announced she had coxnc to stay, her
gentle, gracious femininity won the
sympathy of those about her. But
when she came the next day as early
as the earliest clerks, and the next day
and the next, something more than
respect ana syinpauiy ior uio uravy

little woman came into their regard
icr her.

She sat at her desk like a Xapoleon
over his war maps. She developed a
remarkable faculty of knowing news,
for seizing upon the very things that
caught and charmed the public mind.
A thousand and one things in the
history of illustrated newspapers
originated in her brain, and were
executed for her papers. All day long
she bent to her desk, and was her own
wise counsellor. The best of it all was,
that Frank Leslie was not afraid.
Big contracts did not frighten licr,
notes to pay did not canse her to xct
nervous, reading interminable pages
of proof did not l'ret her, thinking out
new features for her paper did not
perplex her. Always cheery in her
speech, and with considerate and hopefulwords lor her employes, it is no
wonder that both men and women leli
in love with the new Frank Leslie and
gave her the best work of which they
were capable. The dying wishes of
Frank Leslie have been carried out,
but only alter his widow has encounteredand triumphed over one long
succession of difficulties and obstacles.
Her pluck and genuino(ability has won
lor the hearty sympathy and kindly
feeling of the newspaper press. The
average journalist is a gentleman, and
if there is one thing which he admires
more than another it is "grit." Abil-
itv he respects, but courage, especially
in a beautiful woinasi, he enthusiasticallyadmires. Mrs. Leslie said the
other day that she had never been
attacked, but had always received the
kindest treatment at the hands of the
gentlemen of the press. It is but just
to add that she has deserved every
word of praise which has been bestowedupon her. The story of the waxslieworked up the murder of President
Garfield abundantly justifies her rank
among the foremost editors on the
weekly press.

It was only a short time after she
came into possession of the property
that Garfield was assassinated. The
first rumors of the event reached her
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morning, J illy 2. "Within an hour two
artists were 011 their way to Washington,and before sunset were diligently
at work sketching the scenes of the
tragedy. One ot" them returned to
New York by the midnight train with
their united sketches. The whole
staff had been ordered to report lor
dutv earlv Suadav morr.injr; and, bv
diligent work that day, the following
night, aud through the fourth of July,!
the paper was able to come out on

Tuesday morning with full illustra-;
tions of the chief events and personagesThe following Friday an extra
number was issued, and on lLe next
Tuesday the regular edition, with
fuller detail?and illustrations.making
three illustrated papers published in a

single veefc, an achievement without
parallel in ewspaper history. The
death of Garfield made :i still severer
demand o:: M;->. Leslie's ability to
grapple with a It ocarred late j
on Monday eveuin^, September 19, and {the "Illustrated"' newspaper had gone »
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to press when the news arrived. She |
immediately ordered the pres.se? stop-!
ped, destroyed t!:e part of the edition j
aiready published, set the whole force I
of the establishment at work preparing
^ n/)Wi/-kn tvifli r>ti(rrflvii)(/s of the
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sketches sent in over early Tuesday j
morning by the artists at Elberon, and
before Wednesday night had on sale a

p per full of illustrations of the death-;
bed scenes. "A week later she seized
another opportunity. The body of
the ds^ad President Garfield was to
be conveyed to Washington on the
Wednesday after his death, and funeral
services to be held in the Capitol on

Friday, before the removal of the
remains for Cleveland for the final
ceremonies. Mrs. Leslie resolved to

anticipate the usual day of publication
the following week, and deposit in
Cleveland papers containing full illustrationsol the scenes at Washington
on Monday morning. She sent for the
President of the American ZS'ews Company,and communicated her purpose,
lie was incredulous and doubtful; she
insisted it could be done and should
i-- «.,,i :4. "Vrwf lots fhnn
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30,000 copies of the "Weekly" were

sent to Cleveland, where they sold so

readily that it is believed as many
more could have been easily disposed
of.
Such achievements as these soon

vindicated Mrs. Leslie's claim to snc,ceed the founder of the great publishing
house. The expenses were nccessa:rily enormous, but the outlay was
more than returned in a circulation
higher than the paper had ever before
reached, and in the establishment of
nublic confidence in the new pub-
iislxer. There is nobody in the businesswho possesses more thoroughly
the confidence of the heads of the
great news companies with whom

i publishers of Illustrated papers must
have the most intimate relations. The
money got from the enormous sale of
the week at the time of the Garfield
assassination was that which largely
repaid the loan from Mrs. Smith and
put the great house upon its feet

j again. It is now a splendid property,
rrr/^..<K n million dollars
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and this lady is the owner and head of
it all.
Personally Mrs. Leslie is a most

charming woman, a petite, graceful
figure, a shapely, well poised iic&d,
set upon perfect neck and shoulders,
and crowned with mass of golden
brown hair, "a head full of first qual;ity brains," as an enthusiastic writer
recenly remarked. She has a clear,
bright complexion, and the most gloriousgreat grey eyes imaginable.
Eyes full of sympathy, of kindliness,
of laughter, ller kindness toward
rrmiicv irrUpps 15 Wfll kllOWll. SllC is
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ever ready with advice, and oftentimes
: unostentatious yet substantial assistance.It is difficult to indicate in cold

type (he charm ofa thoroughly womanlywomanhood like !Mrs. Leslie's.
There is that subtle magnetism which
words cannot express. Jler voice is

t singularly sweet and pleasing and in
- speech she is winning and direct. She
; dresses with exquisite taste. In her

office in plain business-like black, but
at the opera-and receptions site is
splendid in diamonds and laces that
were earned by the resources ol her
own strong brain. She has manv

warm friends among the best known
literary and artistic people of the day,
in this country and in Europe.
Aggregates for Doubling Small Amounts.

The delusive result or multiplying
by two, or ^doubling numbers several
times, is very well illustrated in the
following story, which a Western
newspaper man has set going the
rounds:
A merchant employed a clerk, who

wanted the place principally to learn
the business, "salary being no object/'
At the suggestion of this industrious
seoker after knowledge and contemner
of worldly goods, the merchant will..
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ccnt for the first month, 2 cents tor the
second month, 4 cents for the third,
8 cents for the fourth; and so on for
three years. Ilere is the "account,"
as figured out by the bookkeeper,
which we may well believe "staggered"'the merchant: First month
.01, second month .02, third .04, fourth
.08, fifth .10, sixth .32, seventh .64,
eighth $1.28, ninth $2.50, tenth $5.12,
eleventh 810.24, twelfth $20.48, thirteenth$40.96, fourteenth $81.92, fifjteenth $103.80, sixteenth $327.OS, seviteenth $655.3(3. eighteenth SI.310.72,
nineteenth $2,621.44, twentieth $5,242.88,twenty-tirst $10,485.76, twentvv
second $20,971.52, twenty-third $41,943.04,twenty-fcurth $83,$S6.0S. tv.xnty-£ifth$107,772,10, twenty-sixth $335,544.32,twenty-seventh $671.088.6i,
twenty-eighth Si,:' 12,177.28, twentyninth$2,084,354.50, thirtieth $5,308,709.12,thirty-first $10,737,418.24,
thirty^second $21,474,830.24, thirtythird$42,949,072.90, thirty-fourth
$85,899,345.92, thirty-fifth $171,798,091.84,thirty-sixth $313,597,383.08;
toial salary for three years, $087,194,!767.35.
This is. we suppose, a modern com1bunion of the old storv where a linn-

garian King bankrupted himself by
paying (?) a blacksmith for putting in
oJ nails in the shoes of a horse at the
rate of a penny for the first nail, two
for the Second, etc., and suggests also
the computation which shows that a
grain of barley to the lirst square of a

chcss-board, two grains to the second
square, and so on through the G4
squares, will give a linal aggregate ex^

cecding the whole barley crop of liie
world through an indefinite period.
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with wonder the first time they are

brought before the mine.

While Tli^re is Life There is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

of the year can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely use of Ewbank's Toi*az
Cinchona Coiidial.

It cures Diarrluea, Dysentery, Choi|era Morbus and like complaints. JVo
traveler should be without a bottle, as
it will prevent any disease that would
no doubt arise from the change of!
...v~/i I.-I
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use. The most valuable medicine in
the world, contains all the best and

j inofet curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being1 the
greatest Riood Purifier, Liver Regu la-'
tor and Lite and Health-Restoring
Agent in existence. For jl^laria,
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Headache,Nervous Headache, Chronic
Rheumatism, etc., etc., it is truly a
Herculean Remedy. It gives new life
and vigor to the aged. For ladies 111
delicate health, weak and sickly children,nursinz mothers. See circulars
wrapped with bottle.
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II. B. Ewjjaxk, Es<i-, President of;
The Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
Spartanburg, C.: Dear Sir.I have
used a c;isc of your Topaz Cordial in
my family, and :i> a Tonic and Appe- ;
ti/.er I can cheerfully recommend i: to
all who are suffering1 from Debility
and lack of appetite. My children,
especially, have been much benefitted
by its use. Respectfully,

Hutson Lee.
Ask vour druffffist for Ewdaxk's

Topaz Cinchona' Cokdial anil take
no other.
Tiie Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
* Spartanburg-, 5. C., U. S. A.
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Ex-Governor Moses's life is ebbing away
in a felon's cell in Massachusetts.
A theological jealously is liable to be the

ihom godless of ail jealousies. The right
is never all on one side.

<;k.\eral news items.

Facts of Interest Gathered from Various
luarter*.

A terrible storm prevailed on the loth at
Newark, Ohio.
There is a genuine smallpox scare in the

Eastern District of Brooklyn.
Saturday Representative Morrison made

an unfavorable report on the tariil bill.
Numerically in Great Britain the elec-,

tions are nip and tuck.
Birmingham. Alabama, has seven street:

car lines and two more building.
Hugh W. Brooks, alias Maxwell, has

been sentenced to l»e hanged on the 2otIi of
August.
Terribly destructive storms passed through

«!./. T 11!Him.
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day nights.
Farms were laid waste, buildings unroofedand crops scattered to the winds by

storms in Illinois, Wednesday.
The rug weavers who have been on a

strike at Philadelphia, have returned to
work under protest.
One hundred houses have been destroyed

by fire in Koden, Poland, turning 800 famiilies out of homes.
Th<fstrike at the Knights' cotton mills at

Xatic. K. I., extended from 175 weavers to
00 other hands Tuesday.
A railroad yardmaster, at Elizabeth, X.

J., lost his life Thursday in trying to save
that of a young lady.
The Executive Committee of the South-

era Railroad and Transportation Associa:tion met ia Washington yesterday.
Ata Chicago boarding house lire Tuesday

several people were injured by jumping
from second story windows.
The Sultan has declared for peace, and

has ordered that the army and naval re|serves disband.
Gallo, the man who fired a revolver in

the Bourse several months ago. h.is been
sentenced to twenty years' penal servitude.

it is again reported that Sartoris and hft
family are shamefully treating Nellie, ("en.
Grant's cup of sorrow was full when he
died.
One hundred and twenty convicts, in

Dade coal mines, Ga., have barricaded
themselves ia a building and defy the authorities.

Serious rioting broke out ia Belfast, July
1 -J, between Catholics and Protestants.
Many persons were injured audscnt to hospitals.
A revolution lias broken out m iaiuaun!pas, Mexico. The insurgents have capturedthe town of Agualeguas. Five citiizens were killed.
The New York lost 45,000 sublscribers by advocating Ben Butler for the

Presidency, and its dividends fell of -"iO
per cent.
The Victoria, election returns indicate

that the mcmliers of the new Parliament
arc, with two or three exceptions, Governj
ment men.

The report that the Czar, the Emperor
William and Emperor Frances Joseph will
meet during the coming autumn at Konigsiber? or Kiel has been revived.°

Humor has it that Gen. Gordon would
have been favorably considered for the
Cabinet, but was "too near Wall street."
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Al>out 12 miles from Elmiro, New York,
in Wynkoop Creek section, the farmers
were exhausted Wednesday night, having
been fighting forest tires since Friday.
Captain Pater Van Pelt Monday ended

with his own hand a long career of useful!ness and not a little distinction as ship news
reporter for the News York Herald.
The citizens of Augusta have sent to the

Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, Treasurer, §500 for the
Parliamentary fund. Augusta sent in Januaryabout sGOO for the same purpose.
Ex-Sheriff John Rcnoe. of Sumter

County, Tenn., was taken from jail at

Livingston on Tuesday by a mob and
hanged, for the attempted murder of his
brother-in-law.
Mrs. Caroline Benedict, a "well-known

woman, who for many years has resided in
the little village of Mottville, in the town
of Skaneateles, X. Y., died recently after a
fast extending 53 days.
One of the deputies rt the Lake Shore

yards, Chicago, Tuesday shot and tried to
kill a man who remarked that his gun
looked as if it had come from apawn shop.
Trouble was narrowly averted.
An epidemic of typhoid fever has visited

the little village of Waterford, situated in
the Northwest corner of Racine Count}',
Wis., remote from railroads and entirely
isolated.

Small pox of a ver}' malignant type has
broken out at Santiago, Chili. The dis'
ease, which is epidemic and becoming
worse evc-ry dav, proves fatal in 70 per cent
V/i tllV^ |A;iOViiO UIIUV.^V,U.

The Londsdale Company's cotton mill,
at Asliton, R. I., shut down Tuesday in
consequence of a strike.2S spinners lockiiug out, 2i>0 employees. Cause.insufficient
pay and tlie uischargc of an overseer for
incompetency.

31 rs. Mary J. O'Brien, the wife of J,';lm
J. O'Brien, chief of the Bureau of Elec:tions, died of blood poisoning after :i painiful illness lasting over ten weeks, at her
home, N. Y.
The grand jury have indicted Bernard

jr. v erne anci \\ nnam nogariy on me

charge of keeping their barber's shops open
in violation of the Sunday law, in Boston.
These will be test cases.

The reported purchase by China of 1.000
tons of German steel rails lias caused many
conflicting rumors in England regarding
the intentions of the Chinese to imrncdi!atcJv construct systems of railways.
On Sa! unlay last a puma, which h;is )>cen

infesting the nci^lil)orhoocl of Pilot Grove,
Texas, for several weeks, tore to pieces and
.1 1 «i ~i.i
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J living on Burns's tract.
The old sugar commission house of J. de

I livers <fc Co. luiw suspended, and Henry C.
de Iiivers, the Ijeiid of I he firm, is missing.
It is thought thai his mind is unsettled and
that he wandered away, not knowing where
lie was going.
A soldier attempted suicide in Koine

Sunday, and among his effects was found a

paper deelaring that he had been designated
i>y a secret society to kill the King, hut that
lie preferred death rather than d<> as in-
structcd. ILu would not lxrtra}- the society.
Judson C. Clements is the Jirst Congress-1

man fipm Georgia to secure a renomjna-
tion. Eight years ago Judson Clements
defeated Dr. Fclton, the famous Independ- i

ent, who had wrestled the Seventh District j
from the Democracy.
The aged mother of Congressman Cole

was informed of her son's death in Balti-
mortron Friday last. The Khock completely
prostrated her, and she died Sunday after-
noon, a couple of hours before the funeral
of her son took place.
The sensational reports put into circula-

tion as to difficulties between Russia and
the powers regarding Batoum have been

in nftifinl ouarters :is non-

sense, possibly originating in stock ex-

change schemes.
The boiler of a portable engine exploded

at Alton, Illinois.'Tuesday and injured five
men, three fatatlly. Besides ihc- wrecking
of the tlirreshing machine and the burning j
of all the wheat adjacent, three or four
horses were killed.
Mr. Cyrus W. Field is endeavoring to

serve a process on James Gordon Bennett
in a suit for libel. Thus far the effort has
proved unsurr-essful, the difficulty being
the fact that the defendant resides in Paris,
is often in America, and has no residence
in England.

Dr. Robert Taylor, formerly associated
with I)r. L, A. Sayre, of New York, re-

ports the cure ;.-f a case of traumatic teta-1
nus. or iocKjaw, resuiuuic irom a wounu, i

which is said to be the only instance in
which a fatal conclusion to such an attack
has been averted.

Shortly before midnight of Monday the '

Illinois M:illeablc IronWorks, situated near
the Northern limits of Chicago, took lire
and the buildings were burned to the
ground. Loss on building, stock nnd ma-!
cliinery estimated at $40,000. Only $5,000
worth of insurance known.
Mrs. Ruth A. Mudgett's boarding house

in Chicago was burnt Monday morning,
and the inmates only escaped death by!
jumping from a second-story window. One j
of the persons tl^us escaping was Mrs. Gil-11

bel t, whose face was badly burnt, and why
also sustained serious internal injuries.
Tim pri-.il/-li nrf iVl-ivim' "PoCi'-a-Kno"'
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with the Germans. Sixty thousand repeat-1
ing rides will be distributed to that portion
of her a:my on the Alsacc-Loraine front by
August. German forces confronting them |
have recently been armed with similar
weapons. 1
A number of Berlin journalists have

been indicted for a breach of the press laws,
in publishing documents relating to the
case of Captain Sarauw, recently convicted
of selling information to France regarding
German foriiticalions, while the case was
under consideration by the courts.

Many large towns in Russia have no pe-'
rio.'icals at all only because liiere were no

parties who could suit the local governor:
in the capacity of editors. As regards local
official matters the governor performs the
role of a censor. Thus, for .instance, the
session of the local representative3, though j
open, canii-:t be desribed in ihe newspapers
without the governor's permission.

After a week's investigation of the variousrumors which have been floating about,
there is good autority for slating that an

extradition treaty between the United States
and Great Britain has lieen signed, says the
New York Star, and that the convention
provides, in addition to the customary
clauses, for the surrender of dynamite miscreants.

Statements prepared at the Treasury De
partment show that the receipts of the
government so far this month are decidedly
less than the expenditures, and unless an

: Kr.fV.ro thr. <>ml nf (]ir>

month the public debt statement to !>e isjsued on Aiujust 1 will show little, if any,
decrease. Payments have been unusually
heavy, over $10,000,000 having been paid
out tin's week on pensions alone.
A largely attended mass meeting was

held Monday evening at St. George's Hall,
in pursuance of a call upon "all English,

j Scotch and Welsh residents of Philadelphia
to show .Mr. Gladstone and their countryjmen "across the sea' that in America, as in
Great Britain, there is a responsive throb to
the appeal for justice to Ireland." The
following cablegram was ordered to be forIwarded to Mr. Gladstone: "The English,
Scotch and Welsh residents of Pliiladel'phia, in mass meeting assembled, extend to

you their sympathies in the struggle for
justice to Ireland, and ask you to i>ersevere
iu the light to the end."
San Francisco dispatches, of July 12,

give further details of the earthquake in
New Zealand. The severity of »h; shocks
caused the inhabitants to rush in all dircc!tions. The second shock produced a vol!cano. magnificently and awfully grand,
which illuminated the country for sixty
miles. The escaped natives, gathered in
groups on the hill sides, the smoke, and
huge masses of lire resembling meteors,
presented a panoramic view in all its realIistie horrors which human nature desires
not to witness, at least again, and the seers
of the forest not at all.
Once and a while some man has courage

i enough to marry :i Yassar graduate, but as

a rule the girls don't step oil very well.
Out of nearly 700 graduates, only about 200
have been drawn iu the nuptail noose. The
full blown buds left have taken up various
callings. There are IT physicians, 10 book
1-nr.ni'iM 0 nrfrnnists chemists. 13 school
principals, 2 farmers, 1 census clerk, 2 inisurance agents. 230 teachers, G artists, 1
law clerk, 5 librarians, 1 copyist, 12 music

j teachers, o astronomical assistants, 2 jour\nalists, 3 gymnastic teachers, 2 missiona;ries, 3 public readers and -i authors. Yet
tlicy say women have no chance.
A special dispatch from Grape Creek,

Illinois, says: "There is prospect of a riot
over the importation of negroes by the

; Grape Creek Coal Company, to take the
places of the striking miners!. The strikers
declare t lie new men can't work under any
circumstances, and that they will resist
force with force. The Sheriff of Ycrmil.lion County lias forty special deputies on

the ground, and will do all in his power to
maintain* order if the negroes conclude to

go to work. There were over a thousand
i strikers when the present strike began, but
the number is now reduced to seven or

eight hundred.
It is rumored that the commercial rela-

lions of the United States with south
America are to be still farther si lengthened
by the laying of a direct cable from this
country to Brazil and the Argentine Con!federation. It is probable that the cable
will be in operation by January 1, with
the immediate result of reducing the rate

per word from £2.91, the present tariff, to
! §1. Under the present system eleven "re

j peats" are requisite between here and Rio,
while with a direct cable the message could
be sent with only three4 'repeats." Bv using |
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for transmission, mcrcliant can send a

long dispatch to South America for an in|finitesimal amount.
The Monroe, N. C., Express andEnrjnirer

gives an account of a very peculiar accident
that bcfcli Mr. M. L. Stames, of Jackson

t (Ovnshin, in Union County. He was

clearing'up son]? land for Mr. Billy Win;Chester, and climbed u tree for the purpose
j of topping it. While he was up in the tree,
a little negro boy, who had been sent to the

j house for some tire, returned with it and set
tire 10 a lot of brush piled around the tree.
The blaze ran up the tree and scorched Mr.
Starnes considerably. H.c attempted to
descend through it, but was unable to do
so, and had to return to the top of the tree
and wait until the lire had died out. llis
mustache was singed oil' but no serious
damage was done to him.

A Xew Pension Bill Wanted.

Now while our Solons are dealing nut
pensions, and spending our surplus with the
best of intentions. I present, as a hard of
the humblest pretentions, a few types of
men whom I deem most deserving:
Give a pension for life to that oi selfj

denying.for sucji Spartan virtue as this is
worth buying.who can fish all day long
and go home without lying, and tell the
truth without shaking or swerving!
Give a pension to him who trades nags

without cheating, and tells a good tale
without ever repeating, and is pious at
home as lie's pious at meeting.all men of
this stamp need a liberal pension.
Give a pension to him, whether married

iu Y^/iv-r.7* fnr» Tirmirl Willi nil
\Jk OWJ » XiV» 10 WW vuw » «».*

men to commingle; if you li^vc any left,
then the scribe of this jingle prcsenteth
himself to your kindest attention..Till
Jj'tUs. 1

(

Thread Made Jroiis the Blossoms of the Common
Milkweed.

Samples of 1 iii' new !c.\tile product arc

being introduced in the Xew York and ]

Boston markets, the manufacture of which
bids f:tir lo develop into quite an industry, t
American inquisitiveness and ingenuity i

united have produced thread made from :
11 11--.- tvtilTrvi'sisw?

UIC UiU5SVIJiS> Oi mu iniirv »> ^l^.} z

which has the consistency and tenacity of
imported llax or linen thread, and is pro ^
duced at a much less cost. The fibre is }
long1, easily carded, and may be readily ,

adapted to spinning upou an ordinary llax- j
spinner. It has the smoothness and lustre
of silk, rendering it valuable for sewing
machine use. The weed is common }
throughout this country, but grows pro- 1

fusely in ihe South. The material costs j
nothing for cultivation, and the gathering
is as cheaply done as that of cotton.

a
3

Liability or Cloliiiiif; Storekeeper*. £
A person while trying on a suit of clothes '

iu a clothing store left his own clothes in a
closet to which he had been directed by a r

?n ilif store. Certain oronertv t
was stolen frem Iris clothes while they were s

in the closet. No negligence having been Y
proven against the proprietors of the store,
the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusettsheld (Rea vs. Simmons) that they were
not liable for the loss of the property.

\v:«nt Do the Druggist* Say J

They know what the people call for, ! v
and they hear what their patrons say as J c
to whether the medicines they buy work ii
n-pll or not. kartell and Johnson, Paish
City, Minn., say. "Brown's Iron Bitters ii
gives entire satisfaction to our custom- "

ers." Klinkliammer and Co., Jordan, o

Minn., say, "We sett more Brown's Iron n

Bitters than all other bitters combined."
These are only a few. We have htm- a

ctreds more jiist as good. * k

BRIC-A-BRAC. S

\

Upside down.A feather bed. s

Pay as you go or else don't go.
Cultivate a cheerful disposition.| 1

Strict honesty lies at the foundation of ]
financial success.

Avoid intemperance, gaming and other <

bad habits.
Never have anything to do with an nn- (

lucky man or place. ; 1

Indorse for no man. Solomon truly said (
"he that hateth suretyship is sure."

*

t

Always pronounced wrong, even by the 1
best scholars.Wrong.

Glaziers take pleasure in the thought that 1

this is a world of pane. '

It's the little things that tell.especially
the little brothers and sisters.

It is the "duck of a bonnet" that makes
a young girl's head swim.
Uniform prices: "What the tailor charges (

for soldiers' clothes.
Dressed raccoon meat is regularly kept

on salt- at Clovcrdale, Cal., butchers' stalls,
How to live cheap.Visit your relatives

and acquaintances. i

There is danger in unwise speech, but
there is also danger in unwise silence.
There is 110 duty on the growth of wool

that is pulled over the eyes of honest voters.
Brother Jonathan.I can't understand

what you say. What have you got in your
mouth? Canuck."Wo'ms fo' bait.
A story entitled ''The Penniless Maiden"

has just been issued. It will have very
little interest for the modern youth.

General Miles wants tbe Lead of Geronimo."We are not surprised to hear that
Geronimo has a good head for warfare.
We sec a lengthy article going the rounds i

of the papers headed, '"How to Manage a
Wife."
In stock speculation always buy at bet

torn prices, and then be prepared to see the
bottom drop out.

\\ ny the (^ucen smiles, says a JNew
York paper, is because somebody has asked
her ot take something.

It is computed that since the introductionof false teeth the ratio of good lookingwomen has increased 60 per 'cent.
You always hear of the man who draws

the big prize in a lottery, but you never
meet him.
A railroad man remarked to other day

that no conductor earning less than $200
per month can live a Christian life.
Put a man on his honor to pay a debt

and a gambler will pay as promptly as anybodyelse.
Engage in one kind of business only, and

stick to it faithfully until your experience
shows that you should abandon it.

It is an uphill job for the Xcw York
swell with a single eyeglass to get up the
stonv British stare.
"When one might speak to advantage,

and yet refrains from doing so, silence is
culpable, and sometimes is even cruel.
The New York Journal says tlic stock

brokers arc entitled to a fine hall. They
generally get it, too, only they do not spell
it that way.
There is not in nature anything so remotelydistant from God/or so extremely

opposite to him, as a greedy and griping
niggard. {
A Pennsylvania boy picked open a dynamitecartridge with

*

a pin. His mother;
won't have to buy him any mittens next
winter.
Although Puck professes to be a humorousjournal, it is evident from his portraits

that it would not do for him to ''take off"
anything.
They never rap on the counter and cry

"cash-here" in a Montreal dry goods store
for fear of creating a commotion among
American customers.

"I've run a piece of wood under my
linger nail," said an old married man to his
wife. "Ah," she sneered, "you must have
listAM >'
yttu jvui liuau.

A base brill player in New Jersey is'
named Spuyder. He ought to be a good
man for the outfield, where most of the
Hies go.
The young ladies who wear red jeckets

should be advised jn tirpe, .and go to tli/2
seu shore, instead of the country, this summer.Sea cows don't chase womep.
People hire lawyers in certain cases for

two reasons. One'is for the settlement of
disputes and the other to dispute settlemeats.
"Shrouds!" exclaimed an old lady who

was listening to an old sea captain's story,
"what do you have them at -sea for'/" "To
bury dead calms in."
An original way of answering two ques

tions at a time: "Here, Biddy, what's the
time o' night, and where's the pertaty pudding?""It's eight, sir."
A callous realist describes the decollete

basque as a garment lined with pleuro
pneumonia, and trimmed with rheumatic
congestion.
'Socms tliniirrji "V <tnt hnM nrr>)t V

soon after marriage," remarked a friend.
"Yes," was the reply. "I understand his
wife believes in free wool."
A little city girl, upon seeing cats'-tails

near the road on her first visit to the countiy,
exclaimed. "Oh, I never knew before
that sausages grew on sticks!"
The largest match factory in the United

Statesis said to be at Akpon, 0., but some
of the summer resorts hope to equal it in «

match making this season.'
1There is only one time in a woman's life

when she has nothing at all to say, and it is ,

when she hears that the woman*across the i

street has a new silk dress.
"When a man will insist upon offering a 7

£20 reward for the return of a seventy-five i

cent dog his wife ought to soothe his grief
with a tlatiron.
There are signs of a serious drought in

Pennsylvania A milkman in Montgomery
Countv has committed suicide through des-
pondehcy.

11 is in better 'form now to say to a man
who is boring you; "Oh, bring me a Jchair," than to remark bluntly, "You
make me tired." i

The failure of a "butter king" in Elgin, t
111., is spoken of in the papers. "VVe sup- <j
posed all these troubles about Greece had s

been settled quite a while ago.
The effort to scare the people by telling -t

them what the people will do if the people *

:lon't do something else is not likely to
ifleet its object to any very great extent.
A book hi.s been published in Paris, en"Tim\11t11mn nr AVnrrmn " Tt ic r

probably a good book, And, at any rate,
t is very different from a woman's fall.
A parson, preaching on the depravity of

,lie age, said that "little children who could _

leither speak nor walk were to be seen
nnmVg about the streets cursing and
wearing."
"I bless Eve for eating the apple," said a *

roung lady, the other day, as she stood *

jefore the mirror. "Why?" asked a com)anion."Because there is such a delight
n trying on a new dress when it fits well." "

"When cows have learned to read, and u:

iorses to appreciate dry goods and pianos, w
t will probably pay some enterprising firm 11
o advertise themselves on rocks and"fence
toards. Ir

, Smith (nervously).'"Are you sure there p
re no toadstools among these mushrooms'/''
lary (guiltlessly)."Theywuz l»ought for i
la missus' table, but she told me to try
3m first on the boarders." D

It doesn't take a woman long after she is
narried to learn that a man can muss up a
mreau drawer more in three seconds than
he can put it in order again after an hour's
latient work. j is

. , , tc
vv xien is :i 111:111 ueau r :isks an ex-

hange. When he can gaze calmly for live
linutes at a show-case full of fishing
u-klc and not want to hie away to a trout
Lrcam. |
When you see a man take off his hat to
ou it is a sign th;it lie respects you; but
,-heu he is seen divesting himself of his }
oat you can make up your mind that he
itends to try to make you respect him. j
"Papa, what is the school of acting?" j

iquired a. Seventh street young lady. <

It's an arrangement for turning out a lot
f theatrical dummies who have been set in
lotion by cranks," was the response.
"Is your son going to become a farmer?" ei
sked .Mrs. Blank of Mrs. Oates. "Why
>t bless you, no/' replied the latter. "My St

on is a graduate of the State Agricultural
;ollege,"and has no intention of adopting
,uch a profession."'

(who has iust been hustled out of

ler chair by her small but obstreperous
jrother)."Do you see, mamma! Herman
s such a naughty boy! I do wish, dear
namma, you Would be more careful in the
[election of your children !*'
Why, Laura, how tight you wear your

jorsets." said one lady to another, as they
vere dressing for dinner: "I never could
?njoy anything I ate if I wore mine as

,ight as you uo." "Grace before meat,"
;hc other"replied as she laced herself.
The reason the man who minds the other

nan's business doesn't get rich is because
:he other man whose business he minds
generally isn't grateful enough to be reciprocaland mind the business of the man
tvlio minds his business. See?
Cincinnati policemen who served in the

svar will wear on their sleeve a red tape to

iistinguish the soldier element of the force.
.Ex. Most of the boys who served in the
svar have seen all the "red tape" they want
to in this life.
"Will you have another bit of steak.

Charlie?" said his aunt, somewhat deaf. ' 'I
Lave had sufficient," replied Young America."Been fishin'?" "I have bad plenty."
"Caught twenty?" "You are an old fool."
"Broke your pole?" The lad left the table
in dispair.
Make thy recreation servant to thy busi

ness, lest thou become a slave to thy recreation.When thou goest up into the mountain.leave this servant in the valley: when
thou goest to the city, leave him in the
suburbs; and remember the servant must
not be greater tlinn the master.

"Are you going to make a flower-bed
here?" said the Brooklyn girl to lier father's
gardener. "Yes, miss, them's the orders."
"Why, it'll spoil our tennis grounds!"
"Can't help it, miss. Your pa "says he's
bound to have this plot laid out, for horticulture,not husbandry."
One fly on the 20th of March is repreK,r'?nn fj,. 0.4tl, r\f Anril. l,v

WW V ILii \JL AXj/l ii } *7J VWV

times 300. equaling 00,000. on the 2sth of
May; by 27.000,000 on the :3d of July, and
by 8,100,000,000 on the 8th of August..
Lend a Hand, for May. We will lend a
hand in killing that By on the 20th of
March, 1887.
Emma picks up her pen, and in a burninggush of enthusiasm, writes: "The day

is gone, the wind's at rest, the moon is up
and fair, I'll wear the dress that suits him
best, a ribbon in my hair." Oh don't,
pic;isc don't. "We know the weather is
getting to be right warm, but we don't
think it will justify the above. So don't,
we beseech thee. You can't bear it.

Commerce of South Carolina.

Mr. L. A. Ransom,nvho ?:?.s appointed
by the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics of
the United States Treasury Department to
prepare a report on the internal commerce
of South Carolina, has completed the work
and forwarded the report to Washington.
It contains a sketch of the railway and
canal systems of the State, statements of
produce and manufactures brought into and
carried out of the State, freight rates from
South Carolina to the principal markets of
the country, statistics of the coastwise trade
of the State, tables giving the productions
of agriculture and the various Glasses of
manufactures of ilie .State from 1860 to
1885, and detailed reports on the commercialbusiness of the principal cities of South
Carolina, with special reports on the mines
and factory resources and minerals. The
article Tvijl be published by the United
States Treasury Department.

Don't Handle Snakes.

Wm. Reid, while bathing in Flat crcek,
near Shelbyville, Tennessee, a few weeks
ago, began to feel around under the rocks
for fish. He caught what he thought was
a fish, but upon drawing it to the surface
iounci u to oe a large water moccasin.
The snake bit lieid on the thumb, but it
was killed, nothing- being thought of it till a
few days ago, when Reicl's hand began to
swell. He became delirious and wanted to
bite everyone who came near his bed. It
required the combined strength of several
men to confine him to the bed. Several
physicians were called in and all their efforts
seemed fruitless. The svmptoms were
similar to hydrophobia, l^he consiant attendanceand skill of his physicians, however,pulled him through, and he is now

getting well.

Good Living.

The following rules for good living are
from the caterer;

1. Buy with judgement,
2. Buy the be«t, for the best is the cheapest.
3. Let your cconomy regulate the quantitynot the quality.
4. Let you cook be a cook, and one that

knows how to utilize what is now thrown
to the dogs or otherwise wasted,

5. Study simplicity in the number of the
dishes, and variety in the character of the
meals.

6. Let the housewife be watchful enough
to trace the leaks that are liable to spring iu
ever}" larder.

7. Let the mistress be, indeed, the head
of her own household and of her own
kitchen.

Mrs. Roger Pinckney of Early Branch,
Hampton County, had quite an advc ure

with a negro burglar recently during the
lbsence of her husband. The burglar had
ijoldly entered the private apartments of
he residence, but instead of being fright;nedout of her wits the lady whipped out
i revolver and tired at the intruding felon.
Fie west through a window like a catapult
md iyiade his escape. It is not known
whether he was hit or not.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

324and 326 Pearl St., New York.
Ifr SEND FOE CIECULAE.

DEAFXESS its CAISES and CI KK.
by one who was deaf twenty-eight years.
Treated by most or noted specialists of
the day with no benefit. Cured hmxdf

n three months, and since then hundreds or
ittiers by same process. A plain, simple and
uQcesstul home treatment. Address T. S.
'AGE, l'iS Eu.->i 26th St. New York city,

)0 m MOBE WHlTEWASHliXG
NOT WHEN

PLASTIC PAINT
an tie had so clieap. i?end for parjpJilet and

color card, and learn Its merits.
MAXWELL, HAZLETT& CO..
109 McElderry's Wharf. Baltimore, JId., and
G06 Washington Ave , Philadelphia.. Pa.

Parker's Tonic |
l Pure Family Medicine That Never

Intoxicates. .

If you ire a lawyer, minister or "business 1

tan exhausted by mental strain or anxious
ires do not take lntoxlcatlrff stimulrnts. but
se Parker's Tonic. (
It you ar«e a mechanic or farmer, worn out
lth overwork, or a mother run clown by famyor household duties, try P.vkkek's Tonic.
CAUTION Refuse all substitutes. Parker's T
onlc Is composed of the best remedial agents 1
t the world, and Is entirely different from
reparations of ginger. Send for circular.

HISCOX «fc CO.,
63 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists In large bottles at One
ollar.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM.
Parker's Hair Balsam Is finely perfume:! and
warranted to prevent, falling of the hair and

L T nnfi'M lu

mworld
Cheapest
^ Commercial College °^Lexiiigton, Ky. ^

Plrbwit Honor and Gold Medal over all other Colleges,
it tie World': EipotlUon, for 5ys:eja ofBock-keepingand
General Bni.'neo* Education. COOO Gr*<im*t»* in He»l.

io Teachers employed. C«t of Fall Btrnlnc** Cour»e,
including Tuition, Stationery and Board, about $90. Short.
Kud, Typ«.WritlBg and TVlrgrephy specialties. So Va.
nUon. F.ntrr Sow, Graduate* Guaranteed Suerw". For
srcnlais addressW.B. SMITH, Prest, Lcilnjjrton.Ky.

"I i

|7A Vf'rpTV LADY active and
V ii.ii 1 xj\J~~ intelligent. toreprontin her own locality an old firm. lieferleesrequired. Permanent position and
jid salary. GAY & BROS.. 10 IJarclav

N. Y.

A QUESTION ABOUT

Browns Iron
Bitters

ANSWERED.
Tho qcosi -on has probably been asked thousands

of times. "Hoar can Brown's Iron Bitters cure everything?"Well, it dnesn't. But it doescure any disease
for which a reputable physician would p.-e*cribe IBOS
Physicians recognize Iron as the best restorative
agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any
loading chemical firm nail substantiate tao assertion
that there are more preparations oi iron than of any
other substance used in medicine This shows conclusivelythat iron is acknowledged to be the most
imoortant factor in successful medical practice. It i3.
ho-ivpTer .1 remirk.-.blo fact, that prior to tile discoveryofBKOU'.VsIKOX IJITTERS noperfectlysatisfactory iron combination had ever been focin J.

BROWN'S IRON BiTTERSfcSSS
headache, or produce cos.-tipc.tion.a' 1 other iron
xncdichiesilo. BROWN"*SIRON BITTERS
cures Indisrestjot:. Biliousness, Weakness
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chilis aad Fevers,
Tired Fcelinjr.CJcneral Debility,Pttin intho
Side, Back orLimbs,Headacheand >»>nr?i:«
f?ia.for all tbea^ ailments Iron is prescribed dailv.

BROWN'S IRON BiTTERS^TSK
minute. Lik<» all other thoroaeh mcdicines. it acts
Slowly. /When taken by wn the first symptom of
benefit is renewed energy. The muscles then becotna
firmer, the digestion improrea. the bowels are active.
in iromen rne eaect is usnauy more rapia ana mar* .

Tho eyes ixigin at once to brighten: the skin clear?
np: healthy e»lor com^s to the cheeks; nervousness
disappjars; functional derangements become regular.and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
is supplied for the chi'd. ^eraoniber Brown's Iron
Bitters is tho ONLY iron medicine that is not injurious.rh'jfiriant fui'l Drryjist*reeomuwl
The Genuine has Trade Mark and erased red lines

ou wrapper. TAIvM NO OTHEX.

Most of the diseases which afflict, mankind are originallycaused byadisordered condition of the LIVER.
For all complaints of this kind, such as Torpidity of
the Liver, Biliousness, Jfervous .Uyspepsia, indigestion,Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipation. Flatulency.Eructations and Burning of the Stomach
(sometimes called Heartburn), Miasma. Malaria.
Bioody Flux. Cnilk and Fever, Breakhope Fever,
Exhaustion before or after Fevers, Chronic Diarrhoea,Loss of Appetite, Headache, Foul Breath,
Irregularities incidental to Females, Bearing-doxn

2S££STADIGER'S AURftNTil
is Invaluable. It is not a panacea for all diseases,
but<f\8|jQgj all diseases of the LIVER,
trill %£*£ggCi STOMACH and BOWELS.
It changes the complexion from a waxy, yellow
tinge, to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely removes
low. gloomy spirits. It is one of the BEST ALTERATIVESand PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUABLE TONIC.

STADIGER'S AURANTU
For sale by all Srugglstit. Prico $! .00 per botfly

r* ._A__
o.f.di auiuck, jTopnexqr,

WO SO. FRONT ST., Philade?t>hia, P3.

FOR COUGHS AND CROUP US*
TAYLOR'S

IRE TT 31.X*ESI PS".
The sweet gum, as gathered from atrt* oftie sasie.Evao,

growing aloe* the »ms!l streams In tie Southern Stacea,
contains a stimulating expectorant principle that looseni
the phlegm producing the early morning cough. and »t;radiatesthe child to throw off the false membraue in croup and
whooping-cough. When combined with tis hctiir.; incollaginonsprinciple !n the mullein r'sr.t of the old fields, presentsin Taylor's Chxsosss Tmtr.or oy Swsrr Gcx axo
McListx ths fiacj.t Iccown remedy for Coughs, Croup,
Vii&oping-Cough and Consumption; and so palatable, any
child Is pleated to taie it. Aslc ronr drnggist for it. Pr!c«,
25c. and SI. WALTER A. TAYLOB, Atlanta., Ga.
Use DS. "&IGCERS- HCCKI.EBEHET CORDIAL for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Children Totting. Tor salo bj^druscists.

THRFSMINR MACHINES
2 SIslLsUaaiB^y A SPECIALTY.

Siri]r>!est. Most DnrtUic. Economical, and "Perfect
in use.wastes Ro ciouus it ready for market.

THRESHING ENGINES UMISS?
.'^jw ?Ii!N. and Standard Implements generally.Send for illustrated catalogue.

A. B. FAROUHAR,
Pennsylvania Agricultural Work*. TORE. Pa.

iprilRimaamn^R i"gg g§ | ^Sample free to tiiuce becoming agents.
$4w2»Il t yNomk. quick sales. Territory (riven.

i^Satisfaction sruaranteed. Address
DR. SCOTT, S42 Broadway, NEW YORK.

S ECZEMA El
I Gentlemen.It is fine tnn to pay that I th

taken Swift's Specific. I have been troubled
At the bednninu of cold weather last fall it
lias never returned. S. S. s. no doubt broke it
and I not well. It also benefited my wife p;reat
cure of ;i breaking out ca my little three yea\Vatk:nsvil!e,~<Ja., Feb. 13.18S6.

Treatise on Bioou and Skin Diseases mail
3 The S

*-IJ- L -nwcfrUTfgiiffMlfW.TSBI

^slshley SOLI
The Soluble'GuanojsXhighly concentrate*

[xrade Fertilizer for all crops.
ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COMIX

two crops and also largely used by the Truck

ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT..A verv elu-a
;ilizer for Cotton, Corn and Small Grain Cro
Vines, etc.

ASHLEY DISSOLVED DONE; ASIILE"S
trades.for use alone and in Compost heap.

For Terms, Direction:?, Testimonials, and f<
judications of the Company, aduress

THE ASHLEY PHOSP
NovSoLly

Ihese pills vrere a ~cr.d:vful discovery. 27o other;
)r relieve all manner of diseas:. The information a

he marvelous porer of theso pills, they would wali
rithout. Sent by nail for 25 cents in stamps. Illi
he information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON &

K8nf/n Unm I
MOM ncn i

BaBHRnDBnBMnBBnBBBHBKBHMMBHntf

I J. RRADFIKim

Female Bialator.
This famous remedy nmst happily meets

the demand of the age for woman's pecuiliar and multrfonu afflictions. it is a
i remedy for WOMAN ONLY, and for one
SPECIAL CLASS of diseases. It is a

specific for certain diseased conditions of
the womb, and proposes to so control the
Menstrual Function as to regulate all the
derangements and irregularities of WoImail's

MONTHLY SICKNESS.
Its proprietors claim for ii 110 other medical
property: and to douM the .acts that this
medicine does positively possess such controllingand regulating powers is simply to
discredit the voluntary testimony of thoujsands of living witnesses who are to-day
and happiness.
Bradfiehl's Female Regulator ^
is strictly a vegetable compound, and is A
the product of medical science and practi- "

cal experience directed towards the benefit
of

Suffering- "Woman!
It is the stud ed prescription of a learned
physician wh«;se specialty was WOMAN,
and whose fame became enviable and
boundless because of iu? wonderful successin the treatment and cure of female ..

TTIV Tvcrr ATOP tiio

GRANDEST REMEDY known, and richlyd< ser\ cs its name:
WOMAN'S BEST FKIEXD!

Because it controls a class of functions the
various derangements of which cause more
ill health than all other causes combined,
awl thus rescues ner irom a long train 01
afflictions which sorely embitter her life
and prematurely end her existence. Oh ! _

what a multitude of living witnesses can

testify to its charming effects! Woman* !
take to your confidence this

Precious Boon of Health!
It will relieve you of nearly all the com- .

plaints peculiar t«> your sex." Kely upon it
as your safeguard lor healtli, happiness
and longlifeSoldby all druggists. Send for our .

treatise on the Health and Happiness of
Woman, mailed free, which gives all par-

"

titulars.
'

i
The Bijadfield Regulator Co.,

Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.

miTrnn n nun inn

jlTO id UilM ,

! BUY THEM AT HOME.

.

THE BEST MAKES OF

PIANOS AND OKGANS
.SOLD AT-

FACTORY PRICES FOE CASH ^
.OK.

EASY INSTALMENTS.
I

DELIVERED TO NEAREST DEPOT.FREIGHT FREE.
I
I .

+
\\ nte for prices and temis to

nr. W. TRUMP,
Columbia, S. C.

JuncOOLly

.

..... . 1..

link I am entirely well of eczema after hannfiwith it very little in my face since last spring.made a slight appcarancc. bet wen: away and . *
tip: at least it put my system in zood condition
,ly in.casc of sick headachc, ar.d made a j>erfect
r old daughter last snmrr.er

Kev. JAMES V. M. MOKIHS.
«i free.
swift Specific Co., Drawer 3. Atlanta, Oz.

JBLE GrUANO.
d Ammoniaied Guano, a complete High

V)UXD .A complete Fertilizer for these
ers near Charleston for vegetables, etc. ^
p and excellent Non-Ammoniaied Ferps,and also for Fruit Trees, Grape

|r ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High ^

or the various attractive and instructive
w a tp rn ks m ^
muaaju vuai^

s like thea in the rorld. "Will positively cure
ruuaa ea.cn oox is Torta ten times tUe cost of a

100 miles to get \. ox ifthey <could not b<i had
lstrateri Tiamnhlfit. irpp nnstnaid Scnn fn*.

CO., 22 Cusloai House Street, BOSTOIi, MASS*


